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Abstract

During normal and incidental operating conditions, PWR power plants must comply with the first
safety requirement, which is to ensure that the cladding wall is sound. Indeed some severe power
transients potentially induce Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC) of the zirconium alloy clad, due to
strong Pellet Cladding Interaction (PCI). Since, at present, the prevention of this risk has some
consequences on the French reactors manoeuvrability, a better understanding and forecast of the clad
damage related to SCC/PCI is needed. With this aim, power ramp tests are performed in experimental
reactors to assess the fuel rod behaviour and evaluate PCI failure risks. To study in detail SCC
mechanisms, additional laboratory experiments are carried out on non-irradiated and irradiated
cladding tubes. Numerical simulations of these tests have been developed aiming, on the one hand, to
evaluate mechanical state variables and, on the other hand, to study consistent mechanical parameters
for describing stress corrosion clad failure. The main result of this simulation is the determination of
the validity ranges of the stress intensity factor, which is frequently used to model SCC. This
parameter appears to be valid only at the onset of crack growth, when crack length remains short, hi
addition, the role of plastic strain rate and plastic strain as controlling parameters of the SCC process
has been analysed in detail using the above mechanical description of the crack tip mechanical fields.
Finally the numerical determination of the first-order parameter(s) in the crack propagation rate law is
completed by the development of laboratory tests focused on these parameters. These tests ami to
support experimentally the results of the FE simulation.

1. INTRODUCTION

During normal and incidental operating conditions, PWR power plants must comply with the
first safety requirement, which is to ensure that the cladding wall is sound. Indeed some
severe power transients potentially induce Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC) of the zirconium
alloy clad, due to strong Pellet Cladding Interaction (PCI) [1]. Since, at present, the
prevention of this risk has some consequences on the French reactors manoeuvrability, a
better understanding and forecast of the clad damage related to SCC/PCI is needed.

With this aim, power ramp tests are performed in experimental reactors to assess the fuel rod
behaviour and evaluate PCI failure risks. However these tests give a global answer whereas a
detailed analysis of stress corrosion cracks would be needed. Moreover, Finite Element (FE)
simulations of fuel rod behaviour during a power transient show that an accurate evaluation of
the clad mechanical state depends on the modelling of phenomena involved in PCI. Thus, to
study in details SCC mechanisms, additional laboratory experiments are realised on non-
irradiated and irradiated cladding tubes; these internal pressurisation tests are performed with
well-defined geometry and boundary conditions.

Numerical simulation of these tests has been developed aiming, on the one hand, to evaluate
mechanical state variables and, on the other hand, to study consistent mechanical parameters
for describing stress corrosion clad failure. The development of new laboratory tests helps to
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validate experimentally the results of these FE simulations and to determine the first-order
mechanical parameters in the crack growth law.

2. MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

The material investigated in this study is a Stress-Relieved (SR) low-tin content
Zircaloy-4, which is commonly used for fuel claddings in Pressurised Water Reactor (PWR).
Its chemical composition in weight percent, in agreement with the ASTM B 350.90
specification, is given in Table I.

Table I. WEIGHT COMPOSITION OF SR ZIRCALOY-4

Alloying elements (%)
Sn 1.30 Fe 0.22 CrO.12 O0.130 Zr balance

The cladding tube geometry is defined by a 9.5-mm outside diameter and a 0.57-mm
thickness. The irradiated specimens were cut from fuel rods which have been irradiated
during one or two operating cycles in a French PWR. Table II summarises the three studied
Zircaloy-4 batches.

Table E. INVESTIGATED MATERIALS

Batch reference

A
B
C

Fluence
(neutrons/m2)

0
1.7 1025

4.3 1025

Burnup
(GWd/tU)

0
10.0
23.1

Due to its fabrication processing, SR Zircaloy-4 exhibits a pronounced crystallographic
texture, as shown on Figure 1. This texture does not seem to be significantly modified by
irradiation [2]. The microstructure of the stress-relieved metallurgical state is characterised by
elongated grains along the rolling direction, which corresponds to the axial direction of
cladding tubes. The grain size is 20 um long in the rolling direction and 2 um wide in the
transverse direction.

Rollins direction

FIG. 1. Cladding tube pole figures (a) (0002) basal plane, (b) (101 0) prismatic plane [2].
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The texture and the hexagonal close-packed lattice imply a strong mechanical anisotropy.
Assuming that the anisotropic axis and the texture axis are the same, Zircaloy-4 tubes have an
orthotropic behaviour whose directions correspond respectively to the radial, hoop, and axial
directions. In spite of a pronounced anisotropy, the elastic behaviour can be considered
isotropic and the elastic parameters (Young modulus E and Poisson coefficient v) are only
temperature dependant and not burnup dependant.

3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All the tests performed are internal pressurisation tests, because of commercial product
geometry (thin-walled tube) and availability, especially for irradiated material. The working
temperature is 623 K (350°C). The inert gas is high purity helium and the aggressive
environment is gaseous iodine created by introducing bisublimated iodine (in general 75 mg)
inside the tube.

The principal stages of a test are the following:

(i) Sample preparation: metrology, Gyrolock™ seal system, steel end-plugs.
(ii) Iodine preparation: weighting, putting into a Zirconium melting pot.
(iii) Setting up the sample tube into the pressurisation test installation with the iodine carrier

inside. To avoid iodine pollution by room air, stages (ii) and (iii) have to be done in
about five minutes,

(iv) After air evacuation (primary vacuum), specimens are pressurised up to 5 bars to detect
eventual leaks and then heated to the temperature test (iodine crystals vaporise). This
step lasts one hour.

(v) Tube pressurisation with a constant pressure-loading rate of 2 bar.s"1.
(vi) Sample examination: metrology, SEM examinations...
Temperature and internal pressure are continuously recorded during each test.

The sample tubes whose length is 135 mm are closed during the test. Hydrostatic end effect
must be taken into account and, on the inner tube surface, the hoop, axial and radial stresses
are respectively equal to:

aee - P j z» *z^ =V 2
 i

 2 and c% = -p ,

where p is the internal pressure, Re and Rj are the outside and inside radius respectively.

Two different types of tests can be achieved (see Figure 2):

(1) The "conventional" test, frequently used [1, 3, 4]. The hoop stress (pressure) is
increased to the test stress GQQU and maintained until clad failure.

(2) The "discriminating" test. The hoop stress is increased to an "high" stress aeeH and
kept constant during a predetermined duration Ts, which can be called "dwell time",
then the hoop stress is decreased to a "low " stress creeL and kept constant with time up
to failure.

All the pressure transients are done with a constant pressure rate of 2 bar.s" .
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FIG. 2. Description of the different internal pressurisation tests:
(left) "conventional" test, (right) "discriminating" test.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.1. "Conventional" test results on irradiated ZIRCALOY-4

Tables HI and IV gather the results of "conventional" tests performed on both irradiated
materials (batches B and C). In order to evaluate SCC susceptibility with irradiation, a
normalised hoop stress ||aee|| has been defined. It corresponds to the ratio between the test
hoop stress cieeM and the hoop conventional yield stress ceeo.2% determined elsewhere. The
evolution of ||aee|| versus time to failure is reported on Figure 3.

Table m. INTERNAL PRESSURE TESTS ON IRRADIATED ZIRCALOY-4 (BATCH B)

Ref. test

B 1
B 2
B 3

B 4 / B 5
B 6 / B 7
B 8 / B 9

B 10/B 11
B 12

Atmosphere

Helium
Helium
Helium
Iodine
Iodine
Iodine
Iodine
Iodine

Hoop stress
creeM (MPa)

688
628
503

506 / 507
403/403
202 / 202
162/162

143

Time to failure
(h)

0.32
5.16

78.52
0.49 / 0.46
0.72 / 0.66
1.03/1.74
1.45/2.79

6.05

Burst
Burst
Burst

SCC-burst
SCC-burst

SCC pinhole
SCC pinhole
SCC pinhole

Table IV. INTERNAL PRESSURE TESTS ON IRRADIATED ZIRCALOY-4 (BATCH C)

Ref. test

C 1
C 2
C 3

C 4 / C 5 / C 6
C 7 / C 8

C 9

Atmosphere

Helium
Iodine
Iodine
Iodine
Iodine
Iodine

Hoop stress
CTeeM (MPa)

506
506
402

207 / 206 / 207
167/168

143

Time to failure
(h)

73.90
0.60
0.84

0.55/0.96/1.75
1.46/3.95

2.98

Burst
SCC-burst
SCC-burst

SCC pinhole
SCC pinhole
SCC pinhole
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FIG. 3. Normalised hoop stress versus time to failure evolution. Burnup effect on SCC susceptibility.

It is shown that irradiation has an important effect on SCC susceptibility. In particular, time to
failure reduction upon irradiation occurs at low stress levels. Moreover no susceptibility
change is notable when burnup increases from 10 to 23 GWd/t U.

4.2. "Discriminating" test results on irradiated ZIRCALOY-4

"Discriminating" test validation

During a "discriminating" test, decreasing pressure implies partial internal gas evacuation and
a loss of iodine with the pressurisation installation used. To simulate this loss, "conventional"
tests have been conducted at a low stress level (<JQQU - 350 MPa) on non-irradiated material
with various initial iodine concentrations. The results of the validation tests are reported on
Table V.

Table V. INFLUENCE OF INITIAL IODINE CONCENTRATION
SUSCEPTIBILITY OF NON-IRRADIATED MATERIAL (BATCH A)

ON SCC

Initial iodine
concentration

(mg)
30
75
120

Time to failure
(h)

4.6 ±0.5
3.9 ±1.6
3.7 ±0.7

Average hoop
plastic strain

0.34 ± 0.03 %
0.31 ±0.05%
0.34 ± 0.05 %

Number of tests
performed

5
4
4

It is shown that the initial iodine concentration has almost no influence on the time to failure
and on the hoop plastic strain measured after testing. It is therefore assumed that iodine loss
following pressure decrease will not explain eventual differences between times to failure in
"discriminating" tests and those measured in "conventional" tests.
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"Discriminating" test results

The conditions for the "discriminating" tests are the following:
(i) Initial iodine concentration of 75 mg.
(ii) The "high" and "low" stresses are aeeH = 430 MPa and aeeL =350 MPa.
(iii) Various "dwell time" Ts equal to 0, 20 and 60 minutes have been tested.

The experimental results are gathered on Table VI.

Table VI. "DISCRIMINATE" TEST RESULTS. INFLUENCE OF "DWELL
TIME".COMPARISON WITH "CONVENTIONAL" TESTS

Test ref. Hoop stress
GeeM (MPa)

Time to failure
CO

Average hoop
Plastic strain

Intergranular crack
depth (nm)

Number of
tests performed

"Conventional" tests (using as reference)
A C l l
A Cl 2

Test ref.

350
430

"Dwell time"
Ts(h)

3.9 ±1.6
1.8

Time to failure

GO

0.33 ± 0,05 %
1.1 %

Average hoop
Plastic strain

60
Non measured

Intergranular crack
depth (nm)

5
1

Number of
tests performed

"Discriminate" tests (CTeeH = 430 MPa, aeeL = 350 MPa)
A_D_1
A_D_2
A_D_3

0
0.33

1

4.5 ±0.3
4.3 ± 0.2
3.9 ±0.1

0.38 ± 0.03 %
0.55 ± 0.05 %

0.77 %

130 (*)
150 (*)

150-200 (*)

2
2
2

(*) Important oxidation of fracture surfaces.

An important oxidation of fracture surfaces makes difficult the observation and
measurement of intergranular crack growth. (An example can be shown on Figure 4). By
observing other SCC sites inside the tube, it can be deduced that oxidation follows clad
failure.

oxidation

(a) (b)

FIG. 4. "Discriminating" test with a 20-minute "dwell time" (SEMobservations):
(a) fracture surface with important oxidation, (b) intergranular propagation domain.

In "discriminating" tests, times to failure are close to each other, hi contrast with
"conventional" test results, overload pressure ("high" stress during "dwell time") has no
influence on clad lifetime. Hoop plastic strain increases when "dwell time" increases and
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appears not to be a controlling parameter of SCC clad failure. Conversely intergranular crack
size increases with "dwell time" increments. In this case, it wonders whether the identical
lifetimes are the results of compensating opposite effects: faster crack propagation during
"dwell time" at "high" stress than in "conventional" tests and these longer cracks propagate
slower at "low" stress than in "conventional" tests conducting to identical times to failure.

5. FINITE ELEMENT SIMULATIONS

To access to local information which can not be obtained during experiments, especially on
clad geometry, finite element simulations have been carried out. The finite element
ABAQUS™ code has been used.

5.1. Modelling assumptions

The following assumptions are used in the finite element simulations:

(1) Only one crack is propagating. The tube and the SCC crack are supposed to be axially
infinite. This is supported by the view that measured ratios between crack length and
depth are about 10 to 1. 2D calculations can then be computed. Figure 5 shows
respectively the boundary conditions of this 2D model (a) and the mesh (3033 nodes
and 2752 linear elements used in calculations (b).

(2) The generalised plane strains case has been used to take into account hydrostatic end
effect and stress triaxiality at the crack tip vicinity.

(3) An ElastoViscoPlastic (EVP) constitutive law has been identified on non-irradiated
Zircaloy-4 and on irradiated Zircaloy-4 (batch C). More detailed can be found in [5].

(4) As for the test, the temperature is held constant during the computations (350°C).

5.2. Validity range of the stress intensity factor

It is commonly accepted that transgranular crack velocity VTG is linked to stress intensity
factor Ki [1, 3, 4]. In particular, transgranular cracking appears when the threshold intensity
factor Kiscc is reached at the crack tip. Considering the laboratory and reactor conditions
(high temperature, Zircaloy-4 creep...), it is worth determining the validity ranges of this
linear elastic fracture mechanics approach.

AB and CD : symetty plane!
Point A is encastred

(a) (b)
FIG. 5. (a) 2D model boundary condition, (b) 2D mesh used for simulations.
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To achieve this study, "conventional" internal pressurisation tests have been simulated where
an incipient crack pre-exists at the inner surface of the tube. Figure 6 shows the evolution of
the pressure loading and the crack propagation law modelled. The pre-existing crack depth is
noted aim. The internal pressure p is increased to the test level PM at a constant pressure
loading rate 5p. The crack initiates when the internal pressure p is equal to pscc; the threshold
stress intensity factor Kiscc is reached. The propagation rate VTG is constant in agreement
with measured average velocity values.

Pressure increase at
pressure rate Sp

0 tscc u Time t M

Propagation starts when

K-ISCC=CT.(7[^ini)
is reached

Transgranular crack
propagation V

FIG. 6. Loading definition: (a) internal pressure evolution, (b) transgranular crack
propagation law.

The comparison between stress fields at the crack tip vicinity calculated respectively
with an elastic behaviour and an elastoviscoplastic mechanical behaviour allows to determine
the crack depth af over which the use of Ki is no longer valid.

The criterion used is the following:

' 86 Elastic calculation l 88 Viscoplastic calculationion 00

a 86 Elastic calculationionOO
< 0,05 for r > r y ,

where r is the distance to crack tip and ry is the plastic zone size (given by the Irwin's formula
for instance). The introduction of the ry value allows to eliminate numerical problems near the
crack tip in finite elements calculations.

Figure 7 shows the hoop stress distribution along the ligament for different crack depths
in elastic and EVP calculations. In this example, the crack depth af can be estimated at
175 urn.
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Elastic simulation
Elastoviscoplastic simulation
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Distance along cracked thickness (|jm)
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Elastic simulation
Elastoviscoplastic simulation
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Distance along cracked thickness (pm)

600

(a) (b)

Elastic simulation
Elastoviscoplastic simulation

Elastic simulation
Elastoviscoplastic simulation

100 200 300 400 500
Distance along cracked thickness (jm)

100 200 300 400 500
Distance along cracked thickness (|jm)

600

(c) (d)
FIG. 7. Hoop stress evolutions during an internal pressurisation test on a batch C tube

,-h(aini = 30 jum, Gem = 300 MPa, VTG = 2 jum.s') when crack depth is equal to
(a) 100 nm, (b) 150 jum, (c) 200 jum, (d) 250 pim. Numerical results.

Table VII summarises the results obtained from "conventional" test calculations with various
loading conditions for irradiated cladding material (equivalent to batch C). A pressure rate 8p
of 13 bars"1 corresponds to the hoop stress rate calculated during a power transient in a PWR.
In particular the Kj validity surface can be drawn as seen on Figure 8.

Table VII. NUMERICAL RESULTS SYNTHESIS:
IRRADIATED ZIRCALOY-4 (BATCH C)

VALIDITY RANGE FOR

Hoop stress

(MPa)
200

300

400

Pressure pM

(bar)

250

380

510

Pressure loading
rate 8p
(bars4)

2
2
2
2
13
2
13

Average transgranular
crack velocity VTG

(um.s"1)

1
2
1
2
2
1
2

Crack depth af
"validity boundary"

(urn)

175<af<200
200<af<225
125<af<150
150<af<175
100<af<125
100<af<125
80<af<100

The main result of these simulations is the determination of the validity ranges of the
stress intensity factor Ki which is frequently used to model SCC. This parameter appears not
to be valid during the whole crack propagation, but only at the beginning, when crack lengths
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remain short. Moreover, the validity range of this factor appears to be independent upon the
used viscoplastic behaviour (anisotropic or isotropic), whilst it is affected by the values of
pressure loading rates and average crack velocities.

500

400

* loop stress increase
near power| ram]

conditions

eg

^ 3 0 0

g.200

100

Laboratory conditions

iv = 2iun/s
= 0,2 MPay

M

0 -
0

! Domain where Kj approach is valid i

0.05 0.2 0.250.1 0.15
Crack depth (mm)

FIG. 8. Kj validity range graph. Irradiated Zircaloy-4 (batch D).

5.3. "Discriminating" internal pressure test simulations

Numerical simulation of "discriminating" tests has been developed aiming, on the one hand,
to evaluate mechanical state variables and, on the other hand, to study consistent mechanical
parameters for describing stress corrosion clad failure.

The cladding tube is supposed to be initially sound. The crack propagation law is described on
Figure 9. Both intergranular and transgranular propagations have been modelled. The average
crack velocities are constant and respectively equal to VIG = 0.01 um.s"1 and VTG = 1 urns'1.
These values are compatible with experimental values and published data (see [1] for
example). Assuming equal velocities, whatever the simulated test is, helps to study consistent
mechanical parameters, because their evolutions are only the consequence of different
loadings.

time

FIG. 9. Crack propagation law in "discriminating" test simulation.
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Computations allow to study mechanical parameter evolution at the crack tip during SCC
propagation. Comparison between hoop plastic strain, hoop stress and hoop plastic strain
during "conventional" test (aeeM =350 MPa) and "discriminating" tests (aeeH =430 MPa,
ae0L=35OMPa) with respectively 0 and 20 minute "dwell time". These three calculations
correspond respectively to the test A_C1_1, A_D_1 and A_D_2 (see paragraph 4). Figures 10
to 12 show the evolution of these three parameters at the crack tip during the first 5000
seconds that corresponds to a crack propagation from 0 to 50 um.

When considering the experimental clad failure times obtained and the modelling
assumptions used, crack tip plastic strain cannot be linked to crack propagation rate although
plastic strain is found to be the controlling parameter of SCC initiation [6-8]. Conversely, the
role of stress and plastic strain rate contributions as controlling parameters is evidenced in
agreement with [9, 10]. However the role of each parameter cannot be extracted. Besides,
loading path effects in "discriminating" test on non-irradiated material are less important than
expected in "discriminating" tests on irradiated Zircaloy-4 smooth clad (Figure 13),

0.03

0.025

Classical test A_C1_1
Discriminanting test A_D_1 - 0-minute dwell time

Discriminanting test A D_2 - 20-minute dwell time

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000

Time (s)

FIG. 10. Crack tip hoop plastic strain evolution versus time during propagation.

1200

0

Classical test A C 1 1 o
Discriminanting test A_D_1 - 0-minute dwell time

Discriminanting test A_D_2 - 20-minute diyeil time L'

2000 3000

Time (s)

4000 5000

FIG. 11. Crack tip hoop stress evolution
versus timeduringpropagation.

le-005

le-007

le-008

Classical test A_C1_1-
Discriminanting test A_D_1 - 0-minute dwell time

Discriminanting test A_D_2 - 20-minute dwell time--

1000 2000 3000

Time (s)

4000

FIG. 12. Crack tip hoop plastic strain rate
evolution versus time during propagation.
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Di
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Classical creep test at 200 MPa -
Classical creep test at 400 MPa

isc riminating test with no dwell time -

0.0002

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800

Classical creep test at 200 MPa
Classical creep test at 400 MPa

Discriminating test with no dwell time

Time (s)

400

Time (s)

500 600 700

FIG. 13. Simulation of "discriminating" test on irradiated smooth clad (equivalent to
batch C). Evolutions versus time of (left) hoop plastic strain and (right) hoop plastic strain

rate. Comparison with simulations of "conventional" creep tests.

6. CONCLUSION

New laboratory tests and their associated finite element analyses have been performed in
order to determinate the relation between mechanical parameter(s) and SCC propagation.

The main result of these simulations is the determination of the validity ranges of the stress
intensity factor. This parameter appears to be valid only at the onset of crack growth, when
crack length remains short.

In the literature, plastic strain is pointed out as the controlling parameter of SCC initiation in
zirconium alloys. However this assumption seems to be incompatible with the experimental
results and the calculations presented here. In contrast this study shows that plastic strain rate
appears to play a key role on crack propagation.

Considering that initiation and intergranular propagation lasts about 80 % of the time to
failure, a better knowledge of the crack growth law, in particular during the "dwell time", is
necessary to improve the finite element modelling. This modelling can then be used to design
new experimental tests, especially on irradiated cladding tube, and discriminate between the
resistance to SCC of Zirconium alloys to be expected under PCI conditions.
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